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WELCOME TO THE SUMMER/AUTUMN 2013 SEASON!
New season, new teams, new committee member...
Short but sweet

VENUE DETAILS

This will be a slighter shorter season than
usual, finishing just before Christmas.
You’ll notice from the fixtures that there’s
no Singles or Doubles Cup this season due
to the limited number of weeks we have.
We are hoping to host some singles
or doubles events through the season,
possibly over a weekend, so keep an eye
on the Facebook group for more details.
All teams are still entered into the Team
Cup Knockout competition though and
details are, as always, available on the
website.

If you need to contact
another team (should
you just be running
late, or worse,
unable to attend a
match), their details
are available on the
SRPL website under
“TEAMS”. You can
also Google StreetView their venue by
clicking their address. Magic!
With this in mind, there really is no reason
to simply “no-show” to any match. Even if
you’re unable to attend at the 11th hour,
please have the decency to contact your
opponents to potentially save them food
wastage etc. Should teams continue to fail
to do this, we may have to bring penalty
charges to offending teams.

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
With 16 new teams joining the SRPL this
season we’d like to remind you all to take
a moment to have a read through the
FAQ’s and rules so that you’re aware of
what’s expected from you and your team
in the SRPL. Should you experience any
problems, or have any questions, please
feel free to ask the committee.
Don’t forget to join the Facebook group
too so that we have an extra contact point
should we need.

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER
We are pleased to announce that Steve
Farrow has recently joined the SRPL
committee to assist with the running of
the league.
Steve brings many years of experience in
running pool leagues having previously
been General Secretary and then Vice
Chairman of The Bedford Pool League
[96 teams] and also running the Beds
Independent Pool League [40 teams] on
his own. He has also held positions at a
County Level as a former Chairman of
Bedfordshire and Secretary of Hampshire,
and at a regional level as Rankings
Secretary for Region 4 of the English Pool
Association.
I’m sure you’ll all agree that this extra
assistance and experience will help us to
improve the SRPL going forward.

Thanks for reading! Play Fair, Play Well. SRPL

Presentation Night
By the time you read this the SRPL Big
Night Out will have taken place and
hopefully been a roaring success. Stay
tuned to the Facebook group to hear
how much was raised for our designated
charities: Two Saints and Headway.
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